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Welcome   
 
Welcome to our fifteenth Annual Report. Once again it has been another incredibly busy 
year with further changes and developments.  
 
Our volunteers have many differing roles: packing, delivering, speaking about the work 
of Porch Boxes to churches and local groups, plus researching and applying for grants to 
maintain our service.   
 
We have welcomed some new volunteers this year who have added to our small but 
committed team of workers. We have a regular team who meet on Wednesday mornings 
at the warehouse and pack and deliver on average 60 bags/boxes per week. In addition to 
this a small team of other volunteers meet at our Homebase at Bridge Methodists Church 
and pack boxes there.  
 
Harvest time brought in a large amount of donated goods. The generosity of numerous 
members of the general public and organisations is amazing. I am pleased to say that this 
allows us to reach even more people in need. We were also thrilled once again to be a 
nominated charity to receive food donations via the ‘Hope Not Hate’ gig supported by the 
musician Paul Heaton held in December.  
 
We are currently at the time of year when some items have run out and we now have to 
shop each week in order to complete orders. The room we operate our service from at 
Bridge Methodist Church is small and the generosity of people brings us the welcome 
additional problem of having insufficient space there to store donated goods and pack and 
to store boxes ready for delivery. To assist with this we have continued to work with Bury 
Council who allow us the use of an additional storage space in an industrial unit. We now 
could not operate without this.  
 
The Primary school which has adopted us as one of their class charities has also been 
very busy accompanying me on a record number of harvest visits and talks to local 
schools and churches. The primary school children annually update their PowerPoint 
presentation and visit a number of local schools and churches to talk about our work.  
 
Porch Boxes’ volunteers also speak about our service to a number of groups during the 
year. We can offer this service at any time of year.  
 
 
A growing number of groups continue to support our work with donations throughout the 
year. This has meant less need to shop for items before boxes can be packed. A number 
of churches are now having collections throughout the year, often for specific items 
which run out quickly. This is especially helpful.  
 
Each year the service reaches new users: we regularly serve groups in Bolton and 
Oldham as well as in Bury and Rochdale. Many agencies are reporting increased need for 
Boxes due to cuts in their own budgets and there has been a noticeable increase in 
families with increased need due to problems with the benefits system. However, many 
people are unable to access help as they do not have key workers to support them.  
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We are increasingly being approached for help by individuals and are developing ways to 
be able to provide help for these people. At the moment we are able to signpost them to 
relevant agencies. We are currently working in partnership with the team at Bury Council 
Community Support Fund to look at providing a direct access service in Bury town 
Centre. We have also begun working with a GP practice in Ramsbottom to provide an 
additional local service for this part of the borough.  
 
Sadly these are tough times and the need for help and support is increasing. Thankfully 
the generosity of the people of Bury has also been increasing and we have been 
overwhelmed by the kindness and generosity of so many individual people this year. It 
has been truly amazing; the majority are not named individually in the thank-you pages 
of this report. Indeed many do not wish to be acknowledged.  
 
In the coming year we would like to increase our presence on social media but our task is 
to find a volunteer willing to take this aspect on once more for us. This will bring many 
advantages of additional donations, offers of support and will raise our profile.  
 
During this busy year I was personally humbled by the bravery and resilience of the 
people of Radcliffe and the amazing generosity of the people who came to help and those 
who brought donations of every kind after the Boxing Day floods.  
 
Following on from the Boxing Day floods in Radcliffe, Porch Volunteers were able to 
offer their services in setting up the food distribution aspect of the flood relief centre. 
Volunteers gave many hours of service in the following weeks. The people of Radcliffe 
have always generously supported our work and it was good to be able to give practical 
‘hands on’ help and support to so many residents.  
 
A recent new development for us has been our partnership with some of the local Co-
operative stores who have been giving us their end of day left over items such as bread, 
cakes and vegetables etc. which are usually consigned to the bins. Our task is to collect 
the items sort them and then distribute them that day to the agencies who are able to make 
use of them.  
 
I would like to thank the countless numbers of people who have contributed to the 
continued success of Porch Boxes in so many ways this year. As always it remains a 
tremendous privilege to act as Chair to Porch Boxes and it is an honour to work with such 
a committed and dedicated group of volunteers to make a difference to the lives of so 
many people.  
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Trustees’ annual report  
for the period 1 January to 31 December 2015 
 
 
Reference and administration details 
 
Charity name:   Porch Boxes 
 
Other names by which  The Porch 
  Charity is known:  Porch Project 
 
Registered charity number: 1089998 
 
Charity’s principal address: 46 Starling Road, Radcliffe M26 4LN 
 
Names of the charity trustees Julia Rowlands Chair 
  who manage the charity: Michael Perrin Treasurer 
     Vacant   Secretary 

Iain Hodcroft  
Ken Smith 
David Archer 

 
 
Website:    www.porchboxes.org.uk 
 
 
Bank:    Santander UK plc, Bridle Road, Bootle L30 4GB 
 
Staff:     The charity has no paid staff. 
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Structure, governance and management 
 
Description of the charity’s trusts 
 
Type of governing document:  

Constitution amended and adopted 21 May 2002 
 
How the charity is constituted: 

Association consisting of  
o individuals (over the age of 18 years) who are interested in furthering the 

work of the Charity and who have paid any annual subscription laid down 
from time to time by the Executive Committee [presently set at zero], and 

o any body corporate or unincorporated association which is interested in 
furthering the Charity’s work and has paid any annual subscription 
[presently set at zero] [any such body being called in this constitution a 
‘member organisation’] 

 
Individual members include those who by their presence at meetings or in other 
ways demonstrate their interest in furthering the work of the charity.   Member 
organisations include: 
Bury Christian Fellowship 
Radcliffe United Reformed Church 
St. Thomas and St. John’s Church, Radcliffe 
Tottington Methodist church 

 
Trustee selection methods: 
 Trustees are elected or re-elected annually at the Annual General  Meeting held 
 in  Spring each year 
 
Additional governance issues: 

o All Trustees give their time voluntarily and receive no remuneration or 
other benefits.  Agreed expenses incurred are reimbursed. 

 
o Porch Boxes is a member of Bury Third Sector Development Agency. 
 
o In accordance with its Constitution, Porch Boxes co-operates with other 

agencies locally where they are undertaking work similar to that of Porch 
Boxes. 

 
o Porch Boxes representatives have attended and are willing to attend 

meetings and forums as required in order to share information relevant to 
our users and those with a shared interest in countering food poverty.   

 
o The Trustees have identified major risks to the achievement of the 

charity’s objectives and have put in place insurance, policies or practices 
to seek to avoid the objectives of the charity being frustrated.  Policies 
include Diversity, Equal Opportunities, Health and Safety, Safeguarding, 
Confidentiality and Support, Supervision and Training of Volunteers.  
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Objectives and activities 
 

Summary of the objects of Porch Boxes set out in the Constitution: 
 

The Charity’s objects are the relief of poverty and distress primarily amongst 
people living in the Bury and Rochdale Metropolitan Boroughs in particular 
but not exclusively by the provision of food, toiletries and other essential 
goods. 

 
Summary of the main activities undertaken for the public benefit in 
relation to these objects: 
 
In planning the activities for the year, the Trustees kept in mind the Charity 
Commission’s guidance on public benefit at meetings of the Management 
Committee. 
 
We continued to promote our service with agencies working with vulnerable 
people in the areas indicated by our Constitution.  We do not turn down 
occasional requests for assistance from contacts within the Metropolitan 
Boroughs of Oldham, Bolton, Stockport, Blackburn with Darwen and 
Rossendale, and the Cities of Manchester and Salford.  Many new agencies 
were provided with service on request.  Our service is available to everyone 
who  falls within our charitable objective,  ie all  vulnerable people  in 
crisis need.  Operations during the year were supported by grants.  Grant 
applications are made when appropriate.  
 
Operations were massively supported by gifts in kind.  The work of the 
charity is publicized amongst community groups such as Churches and 
schools whenever possible.  Our website has proved to be an invaluable path 
for many agencies, community groups and others to learn of our work and 
offer support as financial donors, by offering gifts in-kind, and by 
volunteering.  An on-line donation and gift-aiding capability is available.   
 
A great contribution is made by volunteers who serve as Trustees, as 
packers, as deliverers of packs, as people who collect donations in kind, as 
publicists in various ways, as fundraisers and as administrators.  We thank 
all these people, without whom there would be no “Porch Boxes”.   
 
 

Currently we do not support individuals in crisis need directly, but have 
experienced a growing number of telephone requests from such people.  We 
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have developed advice guidance to direct enquirers to partner organisations 
who do hold Porch Boxes packs. Such partners include local churches, CAB, 
libraries within the Bury Library Service and Bury Council Community 
Support Fund. 
 

Additional details of objectives and activities 
 

Summary of the main achievements of the charity during the year: 
 

The following section sets out the Trustees’ assessment of the 
 achievement of the charity this year, having regard to targets 
 set.  

 
Overall numerical targets were met.  The referral agencies 

 through which we support vulnerable people in crisis need 
 continue to report a very high degree of satisfaction with the 
 service provided.  In particular, they continue to report that 
 Porch Boxes makes a huge difference in the lives of their 
 clients.  

Porch Boxes supports many agencies, and assists  them in 
meeting their own objectives.  We thus assist in  encouraging 
health and welfare, returning vulnerable people to  sustainable 
lifestyles, preventing crime, reducing dependence  on drugs 
and alcohol and avoiding destitution. 
 
Porch Boxes provides an outlet for the spontaneous urge of 

 many in the community to help those less fortunate than 
 themselves. It also provides opportunities for adults with 
 learning disabilities to make a real contribution to society.    

 
Throughout the year, Porch Boxes has continued to work 
closely with other groups who are planning and working to 
support local vulnerable people in crisis need, including the 
Bury MBC Library Service, the Caritas Centre Bury, and Bury 
MBC’s Bury Support Fund. 
 
A new website has been launched this year. The Trustees are 
grateful to for the work that has gone in to setting it up. 
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Financial review 
 
Brief statement of the charity’s policy on reserves: 
 
  Our reserve policy is simply to maintain sufficient cash flow for 
  known commitments.  Our current balance would enable the  
  charity to pay the rent, purchase items for crisis packs and  
  volunteer expenses for a period of at least the next three years.  
  This is based on current spending 
 
Details of any funds materially in deficit: 
 

  Not applicable 
 
Further financial review details: 
 
  The Accounts for 2015 are included in this Report.  They have  
  been scrutinized by an Independent Examiner, whose signature  
  is held on the original documents. 
 

  Further comments on the finances of the charity are included as  
  notes to the Accounts, and a commentary in the Assessment of  
  Achievement section of this Report.  Those making financial  
  gifts are listed in the Thanks section of this Report (although  
  individual donors are not named there). 
 
 

Assessment of achievement    
 
The Trustees have established a number of measures to assess the success of Porch 
Boxes’ service.  Those measures and our assessment against them are set out briefly. 
 
Measure 1:  Satisfaction with service provided to be assured, as expressed by 
referral agencies 
 
• Unsolicited testimony to the importance of the work of the charity continues to be 

received.   
• Communications with us bear testimony to the responsive nature of the service in 

providing what customers say they want.  They also show that agencies are 
convinced that the contribution made by Porch Boxes to their work makes a real 
difference in the lives of their vulnerable clients.  
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Measure 2:  Service to be at the agreed quantitative level, as a minimum 
 
• The numerical target has been agreed as 400 crisis pack equivalents per month, 

having been increased from 200 CPEs per month in mid-2013. 
• For the year under review, the target was met – the monthly average being 426 crisis-

pack-equivalents, up slightly on last year. A monthly output of over 400 CPEs was 
achieved three times.  

• As in recent years, some of the packs are collected by the referral agencies for which 
we are grateful.   

• We are also grateful to the Porch Boxes volunteer drivers.  
• Monthly deliveries/collections are shown in the chart.           

 
All units are crisis-pack-equivalents 
 
Month 
 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Jan 
 

 
97 

 
161 110 145 204 359 410 

Feb 
 

 
166 

 
141 134 88 210 238 369 

Mar 
 

 
216 

 
119 217 302 296 517 364 

Apr 
 

 
166 

 
205 123 269 319 316 397 

May 
 

 
173 

 
96 123 155 224 447 392 

Jun 
 

 
220 

 
139 138 169 373 282 324 

Jul 
 

 
200 

 
291 172 194 359 388 446 

Aug 
 

 
109 

 
152 113 114 253 224 304 

Sep 
 

 
174 

 
162 143 81 332 305 386 

Oct 
 

 
387 

 
425 207 312 543 415 323 

Nov 
 

 
203 

 
318 182 275 553 318 319 

Dec  
575 

 
517 344 606 1060 924 1076 

Monthly 
average 

 
224 

 
227 

 
167 

 
226 

 
394 

 
394 

 
426 

 
Target 
 

200 200 200 200 400* 400 400 

*Trustees agreed in mid-year to move towards an increased rate of supply of packs 
 
As well as the bare statistics given in the table above, these additional figures add a little 
colour:  
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• At Christmas 2015, toys were given to 144 families, with food also going to each of 
them. 

 
• At Christmas 2015, too, a further 256 families received Christmas food hampers and 

243 individuals received Christmas food bags   
 
• We also received cash donations from staff in Radcliffe Children centres and Labour 

councillors, which all went towards the cost of the Christmas gifts. A total of 
£1076.72 was spent on Christmas gifts – all funded through these generous donations. 

 
• At Easter 2015, Easter eggs were given to 148 families  
 
• We currently generally work with non-perishable food, throughout 2015 we have 

been given approximately 12-14 loaves of fresh bread and treat items each week. 
These items have to be distributed on the same day. This is courtesy of local man who 
collects the items from Greggs Bakery depot in West Yorkshire. 

 
Measure 3:  Budget to be established and met  
 
• A budget has been established for 2016 as shown in the Accounts section.  

Expenditure will be undertaken against that budget.   
• We are very grateful again this year for the very generous level of financial support 

we have received by way of donations from both individuals and corporate bodies.  
Once again we would like to record the link with Bury Council and the work with the 
Bury Support Fund.  

• We were thrilled this year when Paul Heaton (of Beautiful South fame) held another 
‘Hope Not Hate’ gig with Porch Boxes as a stated beneficiary, just as importantly 
significant media coverage of the existence and value of Porch Boxes to the 
community it serves. This in turn prompted another local band ‘The Courteeners’ to 
donate £500 to the charity.   

 
 
Information from agencies:         
 
We always ask our agency users for the reasons why their client needs a box from us. 
This allows us to try and understand the reasons and trends behind the food poverty issue 
in our locality. Here are the main reasons: 
 
 

• ‘sofa surfing’ and ‘rough sleeping’ 
• moving to managed accommodation causing delays in establishing benefits 
• moving to independent living with  delays in establishing benefits 
• destitute asylum seekers with no recourse to public funds 
• DWP delays following change of circumstance appeals 
• Running out of money/ inability to budget and manage income and insufficient 

income to make ends meet.  
• fleeing difficult home circumstances 
• DWP benefits sanctions/suspension or disallowance  
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Feedback on our service from agencies:         
 
 
‘Porch Boxes really help our young vulnerable people who live on our project as they 
often have very little to start off with, without the generosity of Porch Boxes often our 
young people would not eat and we are extremely grateful for this help. When a young 
person moves in they have very little but because we get the Porch Boxes we can make 
them a little hamper and this just makes things a little easier. – Thank you’  

Statham House General [Depaul Charity]  
 
The majority of our young people struggle financially. We have unemployed young 
people who have to manage on the lowest level of benefit payments, along with others 
who are at college, but who also have to manage on very little income. As care leavers, 
family support is not always available, or is very limited, so we have young people who 
really have to take on a lot of responsibility at an early age. Receiving a Christmas Food 
parcel eases some of the financial strain placed on them and also ensures that they have 
some Christmas goodies for the festive period.                         Bury Leaving Care Team  
 
 
Our project is called Supporting Communities, Improving Lives [SCIL] and it is our 
response to the National Troubled Families Programme. We are a family support 
provider, that helps vulnerable households to improve and enhance their quality of life. It 
would not be an understatement to say that we work with some of the most vulnerable 
people in Bury, if not the country.  
 
The families that we support live well below ‘the breadline’ and they all too often have 
little or no money left to put food on the table. Without the fantastic generosity of Porch 
Boxes, the families would go hungry and do without food or provisions.  
 
My Family co-ordinators who deliver the food parcels to the families often say that when 
they walk through the door with a Porch box, they can immediately see the relief and 
gratitude on their faces. To know that they can feed their families is such a precious 
thing, and at that time of crisis, it’s a much needed emergency provision. 
 
Family A: Mum and four children under the age of 8. The three youngest kids had never 
had a toothbrush, until they received one in their Porch Box. Basic items that we take for 
granted and they’d never owned one. Even something as simple as soap enhanced their 
quality of life.  
 
Family B: Family of three, Mum and two young children under 10. Mum was quoted as 
saying ‘it was the highlight of my week when I received our food parcel, it’s such a 
relief’  

SCIL Team Leader  
 

The families who have been helped by porch boxes are usually in a crisis situation. The 
food parcels, don’t just provide physical support, they help provide emotional support as 
when parents are struggling they also are emotionally low and the parcels provide they 
immediate relief. 
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School Attendance Team    

The food provided by Porch Boxes has enabled our families to prioritise other things such as 
paying gas and electric bills during the cold period.  

It meant there was adequate food in for families to resort to as in some cases this can sometimes 
be nothing. Our families were very grateful for the porch boxes.                 Early Break Team 

 
 
Creative Living Centre is a charity that supports people in mental and emotional distress'. 
 As a support co-ordinator I not only work with people on an emotional level but I also 
help people practically with housing, bills, medical appointments, benefits and general 
day to day living tasks.  People come to our centre not only in distress but also in 
financial hardship, no money, no food and sometimes they want a little hope to hang on 
to.  For our members Porch Boxes not only provides the practicality of food .....it 
also shows that somewhere people care, and that hope can move members forward in a 
positive direction.  Thank you so much for your support on behalf of Creative Living 
Centre and our members especially from those who have accessed our food bank that you 
provide. 

Creative Living Centre 
 
 
The National Probation Service and Community Rehabilitation Company work with 
offenders across the Bury community who are either on an order imposed by the Court, 
or licence following a custodial sentence.  Many of them live chaotic lifestyles, more may 
experience financial hardship due to their personal circumstances, a proportion also being 
victims themselves of abuse or are ex looked after children.  Porch Boxes provide food 
parcels for distributing to the most vulnerable and those with acute needs on a weekly 
basis at the office.  For those who may engage in shoplifting to feed themselves, or 
merely allow for some respite at times of extreme financial pressure, the provision of the 
parcels is gratefully received and humbles many of our service users.  It is often a lifeline 
for people who are living on the poverty line, many with children and some who 
previously would assert minimal self care, this being used as a tool to promote healthier 
lifestyles amongst very vulnerable groups.  
 
The dedication of the volunteers and responsiveness of those at Porch Boxes is amazing 
and we are truly grateful." Our heartfelt thanks continues for your wonderful 
contributions                                                                                           Probation Service 
 

We are very Grateful for the supply of the Porch boxes.  We often get people visiting us 
for assistance with a household item who are having problems with their benefits, either 
with a sanction, debt or temporary delay to their payments.  This often means that they 
cannot afford to buy food and a lot of the food banks are only available on specific days 
of the week.  The provision of the Porch Boxes enables us to provide them with food to 
get them through the next few days or week until they can visit the food bank for longer 
term, temporary food supplies to help them get back on their feet.  This Porch Boxes have 
made a very difficult situation a lot easier to deal with in many cases 
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Guild Of Help  

  

Home-Start Bury works with vulnerable families across the community of Bury. For 
many of these families they find themselves having to make very difficult decisions 
regarding their  household budget. We have seen an increase in support being offered to 
families who are experiencing serious illness or sadly end of life care for a parent. In 
these circumstances families experience a huge drop in income and they are unable to 
navigate the complicated benefits system.  
 
We are delighted to be able to work in partnership with The Porch box scheme, to offer a 
small amount of groceries to act as a safety net until their cash flow is stable. Without 
Porch Boxes, many of these families would simply have no place to turn to. Thank you to 
all the volunteers who make this project the valuable lifeline it has become.   

Home-Start Bury 
 

The porch boxes are a great help to families, as many are unable to make ends meet for 
numerous reasons and require a porch box to feed their family. Some have no other 
support network. Other families that we work with need them due to emergencies like 
grandparents who suddenly and unexpectedly start to care for their grandchildren  and 
need porch boxes while sorting out benefits and other items for their grandchildren. 

 The delivery element   of  our bulk orders by your volunteers means that we are able to 
spend our time more efficiently with the children and families due to not having to have 
individual staff order and collect the porch boxes which is a great.  It is an invaluable 
service that is appreciated by families we work with and social care staff.  Please pass on 
our grateful thanks to everyone 

Family Support Worker  Children's Services 

 

Porch Boxes is an invaluable service to the Bury Rough Sleepers project.   Bury Rough 
Sleepers hold Drop In sessions three times a week where we offer food and drink to 
people who are homeless and are either sleeping rough or “sofa surfing”.  We are able to 
give them breakfast cereals, porridge, soups and hot pasta/noodle type snacks, which 
maybe the first healthy and nutritious meal they  have had for several days. This food is 
provided by Porch Boxes.  

 The Porch Box donations also include items which our service users can take away such 
as bottles of water, biscuits, crisps, tuna snacks and tins of cooked meats. Occasionally I 
have requested specific items and Porch Boxes have been more than helpful in providing 
them.  Porch Boxes have recently called to Drop In Sessions with fresh vegetables and 
bakery items and left them for me to distribute to Rough Sleepers that I am working with 
at the time. 
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 The Rough Sleepers Project would not be able to offer the same level of service if we did 
not receive donations from Porch Boxes.                                         

Bury Rough Sleepers  

  

It is wonderful to know that I can call on 'Porch Boxes' when I need to for the Caritas 
Food Bank. I try not to 'overdo' my requests as I am supported by local Churches and 
shops. However sometimes we find the cupboard is bare after a particularly busy session 
and the response from 'Porch' is always immediate. 
 
The Caritas Food Bank is not large - we average 25 - 30 people coming in for help on a 
Thursday afternoon.  It is necessary though most weeks to provide a hot meal or food to 
take away for someone in need in between Food Banks.  The great advantage re our size 
is - we get to know our visitors over time and are able to help in other ways too. The 
majority of our visitors also come via the Red Door Project. We have a Clothing Bank 
too. 
 
It is so hard for most people to have to ask for help with food albeit some of them put on 
an aggressive or jokey front to cover up how it really feels. On the whole they are so 
appreciative of what we are able to share with them. We also make suggestions of how 
basic foods can be combined to make a tasty meal. 
 
We are also indebted to 'Porch' for their great generosity at Christmastime helping us to 
provide Christmas bags for our Christmas Day dinner - containing food, toiletries and a 
hat, scarf and gloves for each guest.Thank you so much to all who contribute to 'Porch'. 
Every small donation makes a huge difference to the lives and well being of the recipients 

Sister Joan O’Gorman Caritas Centre  
 
We use PORCH boxes to support some of our most vulnerable clients. By dealing with 
the immediate concerns re feeding themselves and their family it gives clients a bit of 
space and time to work with us to sort out the underlying problems. 

Dave Bevitt  Chief Officer Bury District CAB Service 
 
 

This service is really valued and has helped a number of families which we have worked 
with, the impact this has for families is invaluable, we often work with families who find 
themselves in difficult situations through no fault of their own and are left struggling to 
feed their children and themselves and I am unsure what we as a service would do if we 
did not have porch boxes to help in these situations. I know from all of us here at the 
children’s centre we really value your help and support.   

Senior Outreach Worker Prestwich Hub 
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The resettlement service in Bury supports vulnerable families and single adults 
experiencing homelessness.  People present for temporary accommodation for many 
reasons such as being released from prison with nowhere to go, legal or illegal evictions, 
house fire,  domestic violence, relationship breakdown or asylum seekers who have 
received “leave to Remain “ . They often live in very difficult circumstances and are 
dealing with multiple problems on top of homelessness such as domestic violence, misuse 
and addiction to drugs/alcohol, ill health, mental health problems and debts,  just to 
mention a few. 

  

The support we get from Porch Boxes enables us to give food when its most needed – 
often our customers have left their homes and belongings behind including food and 
toiletries  so being able to give people in this situation a Porch box means that they can 
focus on their situation and feed themselves and their families for a day or two.  We work 
with very young people who have to live on their own for the very first time and can 
struggle to budget and knowing that they can come to the town Hall and collect a couple 
of tins of food when they have used up their benefit makes a real difference. 

  

We also give food parcels to  people who have applied for benefits,  but a claim can take 
up to 10 working days for ESA or Jobseekers allowance to be processed or up to three 
months for a claim for child benefit leaving  families and vulnerable adults dangerously 
short of money to buy essentials with. 

  

The service we receive from Porch Boxes is amazing !  From requesting special items to 
delivery of the goods  with very short notice.  Porch Boxes also helps us make festive 
periods like Christmas and Easter extra special for children in temporary homeless 
accommodation by offering small gifts and chocolates    

Resettlement Worker    Bury Community Resettlement Service 
 
We have been using your most valuable service for at least two and a half years now. We 
tend to order 10 boxes at a time, so that we always have some in stock for any of our 
families in need especially when they are in dire financial crisis. This can involve their 
benefits being stopped for one reason or another, or they have not budgeted in advance 
for a certain payment coming out of their benefits or bank account. We have also assisted 
families who are new to the area and have as yet not been able to sort out their benefit 
entitlements. We also help refugee families and those moving out of supported housing. 
The thread throughout all of this is that we are talking about children who have 
potentially been missing out on meals. The content of the boxes is so varied it meets the 
needs of most families we work with. We would not be able to fulfill all our caring and 
support duties on such a regular basis if it were not for these Porch Boxes being made 
available to us and I might add at a moments notice.  
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I would also like to stress, from a personal view, the service we have experienced from 
this source has been absolutely fantastic and they do above and beyond what is expected 
of them. For example I can phone one day and ask for 10 boxes and within a couple of 
days all ten are with us and these have been delivered personally to our team. What a 
wonderful service, talk about ‘every little helps’ even this quote does not do this service 
justice.  
 
On behalf of our team I would like to say it is we are very grateful for Porch boxes and 
we hope to have this service available to us for as long as children and families are in 
need of food and who can say how long that may be!! 
 

Social Worker Early Help Team Redvales Children’s Centre 
 

Porch boxes has helped a number of deaf people at Communic8teBury  when their 
benefits have changed and they have been left without money. It has stopped them from 
worrying because they have not got any food. Some deaf people with mental health 
problems have also been helped as they don’t always manage their finances well 

Communic8te Manager 

 

The use of porch boxes has been a valuable resource for my clients to access. It has 
enabled some of my most vulnerable and in need clients to be able to access to food in 
times of very difficult personal circumstances. Without access to the porch boxes, a 
number of vulnerable young people would had to have gone without. Having clients basic 
needs met also enables us to focus on other issues and supports us in moving things 
forward. 

 Early Break 

 
I have been able to help families in the local area through the Porch Box scheme. All of 
the families are on low income and rely on benefits. Most of the families live in local 
authority or privately rented homes. Some of the families have had a sudden change in 
circumstances therefore their benefit entitlement had been stopped. The food boxes 
allowed the families to put food on the table, as well as provide essential toiletries. The 
family could not have managed without a box as they still had to find a way to pay for 
heating and other bills.  
 
[1] A parent with four children had been made redundant in December; there was a 
dispute with the employer so no salary was to be paid. This family had been struggling 
and under enormous stress worrying about Christmas. Not only did they receive food but 
also presents for all 4 children. This made Christmas a happy occasion for them despite 
the situation they faced.  
 
[2] A family with 3 young children with little English had a lot of debt and had paid a 
large sum of money to their utility provider. This left the family without essential food 
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items. The food box was most gratefully received and was specific to their individual 
needs.  
 
[3] A young parent caring for four very young children made a plea for help when the 
bailiff was literally knocking at the door. There were a lot of unpaid bills and the 
provision of a food box helped until the debts started to slowly be addressed.  
 

Parent Support Adviser & Outreach worker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thoughts from our volunteers  
 
Sheila & Eileen  ‘The Bridge Packing Team’  
 
‘When Sheila and I retired, we were looking for something to keep us ‘active’ etc. My 
daughter looked on line in the Radcliffe area and saw volunteers wanted at Porch Boxes. 
We contacted Julia in January 2015 and as they say, the rest is history.  
 
We go every week to The Bridge to pack our boxes and really enjoy the experience. If for 
any reason we have to miss a week, we both get withdrawal symptoms and can’t wait to 
get packing the following week.  
 
We have also taken to looking after Ellen Court under our wing and call in on them to see 
if they have any needs for the mothers and babies that we/porch can help with.  
 
We feel we are getting something out of the volunteering and hopefully we are also 
helping to contribute to the organization.’ 
 
Sheila Walmsley and Eileen Smith [Volunteers]  
 
 
 

Frank’s View from the ‘Wednesday Bradley Fold Team’  
 
Every Wednesday [including 23rd December!] a group of up to 10 volunteers meet bright 
and early at our unit at Bradley Fold Industrial Estate. The prime objective is to pack and 
distribute the food parcels for Porch Boxes 
 
Those with decent eyesight look at the use by dates on the donated items and identify 
those with short dates, long dates and out of date. Those with poor eyesight keep a low 
profile at this point or put tins in the wrong piles!  
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Our next job is to pack the boxes or bags requested by the various agencies we support. 
Volunteers try to meet the differing needs of the agencies taking into consideration the 
needs of their clients e.g. individuals, families, vegetarian, those with limited cooking 
facilities or living rough. Etc.  
 
The unit at Bradley Fold has its’ own micro-climate. It is un-naturally colder inside the 
unit than it is outside! The Porch Boxes arctic endurance experiment continues to test the 
relative attributes of gloves, hats and thermal underwear to their limits to combat 
hyperthermia. The detrimental effects of low temperatures on mental capacity are 
frequently shown when the ‘out of date’ pile is re-evalauted at a higher temperature.  
 
The variety of attributes of the volunteers has proved invaluable during this last year. 
Acute eyesight, resilience, discernment, empathy , good organisational skills and a good 
sense of humour have all contributed to the effectiveness of the ‘Wednesday Morning 
Gang’  
 
Sadly we have had one retirement – Colin the bacon sandwich guru has hung up his 
frying pan at the Café. The ‘Wednesday Morning Gang’ have enjoyed his bacon butties 
and coffee as a reward for their endeavours for the last 18 months.  
 
Despite the challenges the ‘Wednesday Gang’ turn up every week without fail and do a 
fantastic job. Packing and delivering an average of at least 60 boxes/bags each week.  
 
Thanks Team !!  
 
Frank Kershaw [Volunteer]  
 
 
Thanks 
 
Our thanks go to all those many people and organisations who have given 
gifts of help, food, goods or money. These include; 
 
 
Ainsworth Methodist Church  
All Saints Church, Elton   
All Saints Church, Stand 
All Saints Church, Brandlesholme 
Asda Bury  
Asda Radcliffe 
Asda Pilsworth 
Bolton Road Methodist Church, Bury 
Bridge Methodist Church, Radcliffe     
Bury Lions  
Bury Church High School 
Bury Christian Fellowship 
Bury Police  
Bury Fostering team – Social Care 
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Bury Grammar School for Boys 
Bury Leisure Centre Jill’s group  
Bury Library Service [donation drop offs] 
Bury MBC  
Bury MBC  6 Town housing  
Bury MBC Curriculum and Language Access Service (CLAS) 
Bury School Attendance Team  
Butterstile Community Primary School 
Cams Lane Community Primary School, Radcliffe   
Castlebrook High School, Unsworth  
Chantlers Community Primary School & Pre-School 
Chesham Community Primary School, Bury 
Christ Church, Ainsworth   
Christ Church, Ainsworth  Cubs 
Christ Church Baptist/Methodist 
Christ Church Church of England Primary School, Ainsworth 
Christ Church, Ramsbottom 
Christ Church, Walmersley 
Christ Church, Walshaw 
Close Methodist Church, Radcliffe 
Co-operative Store - Walmersley Road Bury 
Co-operative Store – Tottington 
Co-operative Store – Mile Lane 
Co-operative Store – Ainsworth Road 
Co-operative Store – Unsworth Pole 
Co-operative Store – Bury Road Radcliffe 
Crumpsall Methodist Church  
DRM Industrial Fabrics 
Educare for Early Years Walshaw Road Bury  
Elton Community Primary School, Bury 
Egerton Lodge 1392 
Emmanuel Church, Holcombe    
Fairfield Community Primary School  
Fisherfield Farm Nursery  
Greenhill Community Primary School 
Greenmount Community Primary School 
Hazelhurst County Primary School 
Heaton Park Methodist church 
Heaton Park Community Primary School 
Holcombe Brook Methodist Church   
Holy Trinity Church of England Primary School, Bury 
Holy Cross College Bury Student Services 
 ‘Hope Not Hate’  Paul Heaton  
Individuals:  a number of individuals gave gifts, some anonymously 
Jericho Methodist Church 
Kids Planet Nursery – Prestwich 
Kirklees Valley Church of England Team 
Labour Group of Bury MBC 
Lowercroft Primary School 
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Mersey Drive Community Primary School 
Millwood Primary Special School, Radcliffe   
Millenium Care Homes Group  
New Jerusalem Church Radcliffe 
Old Hall Community Primary School 
Parish of Kirklees Valley 
Parrenthorn High School, Prestwich 
Pennine Care Teams NHS  Various  
Prestwich Job Centre 
Prestwich Methodist Church 
Radcliffe Leisure Centre - staff 
Radcliffe Children’s Centres  
Ramsbottom Church on the hill  
Release Money Group – staff 
Roger and Glennys Nicholls 
   - Coffee, Charity & Chat Group 
  - Red Hall Lunch Fund Raiser 

- Pre Christmas Lunch 
Rosecourt Care Home  
Sri Sathyasai Charitable Organisation 
St Andrew’s Church of England Primary School, Radcliffe  
St Andrew’s Church of England Primary School, Ramsbottom  
St Andrew’s and St. Philips Churches, Ramsbottom/Stubbins 
St Andrew’s Church, Hillock, Whitefield 
St George’s Church, Unsworth  
St John’s Church of England Primary School, Radcliffe 
St John the Baptist’s Church, Bircle  
St John with St Mark Church of England Primary School Bury 
St Luke’s Church of England Primary School 
St Margaret’s Church, Prestwich 
St Marie’s Roman Catholic Primary School, Bury 
St Mary’s Church, Hawkshaw   
St Mary’s Church of England Primary School, Hawkshaw   
St Mary’s Church of England Primary School, Prestwich 
St Mary’s Church, Prestwich   
St Paul’s Church of England Primary School, Bury   
St Peter’s Church, Bury 
St Peter’s Church of England Primary School, Bury  
St. Philips Church Stubbins  
St Stephen’s Church, Elton, Bury   
St Stephen’s Church of England Primary School, Bury  
St Thomas and St John’s Church, Radcliffe    
St Thomas’s Church, Bury 
St Thomas’s Church of England Primary School, Bury 
Soroptimists International 
Suma Cooperative, Halifax 
Summerseat Methodist Primary School 
Sunny Bank Community Primary School, Bury 
Tesco Mobile Call Centre - staff 
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The Ark - Whitefield  
Tottington Methodist Church 
Tower View Nursery Ramsbottom 
TSB  Radcliffe 
Trinity Baptist Church 
United Reformed Church, Radcliffe 
United Reformed Church, Radcliffe – Ladies Group 
United Reformed Church, Bury 
United Reformed Church, Stand 
Wesley Methodist Primary School & Church, Radcliffe 
Whitefield Methodist Church    
Wilds Accountants, Radcliffe 
Wincanton, Bury Point - staff 
Woodbank Community Primary School 
Yorkshire Building Society 
 
 
Referral agencies 
 
We have provided packs to the following agencies during 2015. 
 
Bury Metropolitan Borough 
 
Access and Crisis Team (Mental Health), Fairfield Hospital 
Adullam Floating Support, Bury 
Age Uk 
APP, Bury 
Bail Support - Bass Stonham 
Besses Children’s Centre 
Bethany Project (Adullam Homes) 
Bridge Methodist Church, Radcliffe 
Bury Out of hours Emergency Social Care Team 
Bury Committee in Solidarity with Asylum Seekers/Eagles Wing/destitute families 
Bury Drug and Alcohol Team  One Recovery  
Bury MBC, housing Resettlement Team, Town Hall 
Bury MBC, Adult Services (Social Care) 
Bury MBC, Bury Support Fund 
Bury MBC, Children and Families Support Team 
Bury MBC, Children’s Disablity Team 
Bury MBC, Children’s Services Advice and Assessment 
Bury MBC, Children’s Services, Early Help Team  
Bury MBC, Children’s Services Safeguarding Team 
Bury MBC, Community Mental Health Team North 
Bury MBC, Community Mental Health Team South 
Bury MBC, Education Department, Parent Support Advisers 
Bury MBC, Library Service [various] 
Bury MBC, School Attendance Team 
Bury MBC, CLAS  
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Bury Rough Sleepers Project, Calico Enterprise Ltd 
Bury & Rochdale Youth Offending Team 
Butterstile Children’s Centre, Prestwich 
Bury Care Leavers [The Extra Mile] 
Bury East Children’s Centres 
Caritas Centre, Bury (with The Red Door) 
Catlecroft House  [Bury young People] 
Christians Against Poverty (CAP) Radcliffe 
Citizens Advice Bureau, Bury District 
Communic8te  Bury  
Connexions, Bury 
Contour Housing, Whitefield & Bolton 
Creative Support Limited, Ormrod Court 
Creative Living Centre 
Early Break, Radcliffe 
Early Break [Holding Families]  
Ellen Court, Radcliffe, Great Places Housing Group 
Greater Manchester Probation Service, Bury 
Groundwork, Bury and Radcliffe 
Health Visitor Teams, Community Nursery Nurses throughout the Borough  
Healthy Minds, Bury 
Home Treatment Team, Irwell Unit, Fairfield Hospital 
Housing Link, The - Bury 
Housing Link, The – Radcliffe 
Making Space 
Military Vets, IAPT NHS Pennine Care 
Milltown House 
Mosses Community Association 
NHS Pennine Trust, Mental Health Team 
PCSO’s Bury 
Pennine care - Nursing Teams and Family Practicioners 
Praxis Care, Bury 
Prestwich Jobcentre 
Prestwich Children’s Centre  
Princes Trust Bury  
Rachel House (Barnardos) 
Radcliffe Works 
Radcliffe Children’s Centres 
Ramsbottom GP’s 
Rathbone, Bury 
Reablement Team Seedfield 
RE>BUILD 
Redvales Children’s Centre 
SCIL Team, Troubled Families Project 
Six Town Housing, Tenancy Sustainment 
St. Margaret’s Church Prestwich  
St Mary’s Church, Radcliffe 
St Thomas and St John’s Church, Radcliffe 
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Starting Fresh 
Standguide, Bury 
Stepping Stones Children’s Centre 
The Princes Trust, Bury 
Toodle Hill Children’s Centre 
Tottington Children’s Centre 
Tottington Methodist Church 
Victim Support 
Women’s Housing Action Group, Bury 
Whitefield Children’s Centre 
Woodbank with Elton Children’s Centre 
Work Solutions, Bury 
 
 
 
Rochdale Metropolitan Borough 
 
DePaul UK Rochdale 
Drug Dependency Support - Rochdale 
Gabriel Court Rochdale (Barnardos) 
Kirkholt Drop-In Centre 
Langley Children’s Centre 
Pathways Rochdale 
Rochdale Drug & Alcohol Team and Mental Health 
Rochdale MBC, Children in Care Team 
Rochdale MBC, Social Services, Young People’s Support Team 
Rochdale Youth Offending Team 
Statham House  
Stepping Stones – Floating Support Service- Rochdale  
Stepping Stones, Ashburn House - Heywood 
Stepping Stones, Redfern House  Rochdale  
Stepping Stones, Parkside – Middleton  
Women’s Housing Action Group, Rochdale (Refuge, Rose Court and Tenancy Support) 
 
 
Elsewhere 
 
African and Caribbean Mental Health Services  Manchester Team 
Blackburn & Darwen District Without Abuse [BDDWA] 
Bolton Guild of Help 
Bolton Homeless Welfare Housing Option Centre 
Bolton Hub 
Bolton money Skills 
Bolton Social Services, Homelessness Unit, Benjamin Court 
Bolton Supported Housing/“Safe Haven” Project/“Bolton at Home” 
Breightmet Health Centre [Long Term conditions Team] 
Brothers of Charity 
Care Leavers – Manchester [Xmas] 
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Castle House (Bolton Young People’s Housing) 
I Decide Project, King’s Church, Bolton 
Lancashire Veterans’ Association 
North Manchester General Hospital Home Nursing 
Out There (supporting families of prisoners), Hulme 
Pankhurst Women’s Centre, Manchester 
Refugee Action 
Rossendale Borough Housing 
Salford council social Care  

 
 
 
 
 
 

PORCH BOXES 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR 1st JANUARY 2015 TO 31st DECEMBER 2015 
 

[All funds are restricted] 
 
 Item 2015    2014     2016 
                (for comparison)    Budget       

              INCOME 
 Grants     10000.00 
 Bury Council 20000.00   20000.00              
 Donations    5000.00 
 Individual Donations 2980.79 981.52 
 Radcliffe United Reformed Church 119.75 123.55 
 Radcliffe URC Ladies 28.46 0.00 
 Yorkshire Building Society 0.00 100.00 
 Kirklees Valley 200.00 120.00 
 Bury Christian Fellowship 500.04 500.04 
 Bolton Road Methodist Church 68.97 201.80 
 Radcliffe Childrens Centres 45.00 66.00 
 Bolton Road Youth Club Team 
 and Friends 0.00 850.00 
 Holy Cross College 0.00 605.41 
 St Andrew’s Hillock 0.00 280.00 
 Christ Church Baptist/Methodist 432.88 242.06 
 Christchurch Walshaw 0.00 220.00 
 Pointless 0.00 250.00 
 Roger & Glennys Nicholls  
 - Coffee, Charity & Chat Group 0.00 50.00 
 - Red Hall Lunch Fund Raiser 0.00 171.00 
 - Pre Christmas Lunch 60.00 0.00 
 Gift Aid Tax Reclaim 296.34 70.12 
 DRM Industrial Fabrics 200.00 0.00 
 Courteeners 500.00 0.00 
 Egerton Lodge 1392 250.00 0.00 
 Christchurch Ainsworth Cubs 5.87 0.00 
 All Saints Stand 494.22 0.00 
 Soroptimist International 75.00 0.00 
 Chantlers Primary School 207.49 0.00 
 Bury Lions 50.00 0.00 
 TSB Radcliffe 100.00 0.00  
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 TOTAL 26614.81 24831.50   15000.00 
 

             EXPENDITURE 
 Purchase of Items for Packs 8967.20 12479.78  11500.00 
 Insurance 497.83 468.93  550.00 
 Postage/Stationery 93.60 60.30  150.00 
 Mileage 69.96 207.09  425.00 
 Charity Checkout Subscription 115.20 115.20  125.00 
 Rent  2100.00 2100.00  2100.00 
 Contingency/Sundries 39.20 63.93  150.00 
 
 TOTAL 11882.99 15495.23  15000.00 
  
 NET SURPLUS 14731.82 9336.27 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PORCH BOXES 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR 1st JANUARY 2015 TO 31st DECEMBER 2015 
 
 
 
 

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS 
 
 

  2015   2014 
    [for comparison] 
 
     £           £ 
 
 Brought Forward  30036.64   20700.37 
 
 Net Surplus  14731.82         9336.27 
 
 Carried Forward  44768.46   30036.64 
 
 
 
 

NOTES TO ACCOUNTS 
 
 

1. Routine provision of crisis pack contents and the provision of volunteer effort are of a non-
monetary value and do not therefore show in the accounts either as income or expenditure. 
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Signed ………………………. [Michael Perrin Treasurer] 
 
Date ……………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of Porch Boxes 
 
I report on the accounts of the Trust for the year ended 31st December 2015. 
 

Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner 
 
The charity’s Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity’s Trustees 
consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 
(the 2011 Act) and that an independent examination is needed. 
 
It is my responsibility to: 
 
 * examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act 
 
 * to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity 
 Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act 
 
 * to state whether particular matters have come to my attention 
 

Basis of Independent Examiner’s Report 
 
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity 
Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and 
a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any 
unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as Trustees 
concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that 
would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts 
present a ‘true and fair view’ and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement 
below. 
 

Independent Examiner’s Statement 
 
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention: 
 
(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements: 
 
 * to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 o0f the 2011 Act 
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 * to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the 
 accounting requirements of the 2011 Act 
 
have not been met; or 
 
(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding 
of the accounts to be reached. 
 
Name: H Baxter  
 

Relevant professional qualification or body: None 
 

Date:  
 
 
 
 
 
[Signatures are present on the file copy approved in AGM] 

 
STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
Charity Law requires the trustees of the Management Committee to prepare financial 
statements for each financial year, which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs 
for that Charity, and of the results of the Charity for that period. 
 
In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to: 
 

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently 
• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonably prudent 
• Prepare the financial statements on the ‘going concern’ basis unless it is 

inappropriate to presume this charity will continue in business 
 
The Trustees are responsible for: 
 

• Keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any 
time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the 
financial statements comply with the Charities Act 1993. 

• The safeguarding of the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps 
for the prevention of fraud and detection of other irregularities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Declaration 
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The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees’ report above. 
 
Signed on behalf of the charity’s trustees 
 
 

                                                                                             
Michael Perrin                  
Treasurer 
 
February 2016 
 


